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1. Introduction 
1.1. Introduction of Y-00 (overview of network security) 
Data volume handled by individuals and companies on the internet is significantly 
increasing at present. The dissemination of cloud computing causes a lot of important 
information to flow on networks. And such information is stored in data centers and 
servers. Meanwhile, cyber terrorism and other crimes that aim at such important 
information are also on the increase and their techniques have been advanced. To respond 
to these threats, advanced security measures are implemented in Layer 2 (data link layer) 
and higher layers of the Open System Interconnection (OSI) reference model. However, 
safety measures of Layer 1 (physical layer) that forms a transmission path have not been 
established although Layer 1 is an open area. In such a network broadly two issues exist. 
a. For the security of Layer 2 and higher layers cryptography pursuing mathematical 
complexity is used for decryption calculation. And the basis of safety greatly depends 
on the performance of computer used by a eavesdropper for decryption. (The safety 
deteriorates with the increase in performance of computer.) 
b. Security hole shifts to Layer 1 and Layer 1 becomes relatively vulnerable when the 
safety of Layer 2 and higher layers is strengthened. 
For this reason, physical security measures are required in Layer 1 to improve safety. 
Especially in communication lines requiring high safety, measures for constant monitoring 
through a dedicated optical fiber path of special line route are presented. But such measures 
require very high running costs and therefore can be realized only for special purposes. 
Researches on quantum cryptography for the safety of transmission paths have been made 
all over the world by above-mentioned background [1]. The quantum cryptography 
currently studied mainly in Japan and Europe is normally the Quantum Key Distribution 
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(QKD) system using photon transmission. The mainstream of this system is generally called 
BB84 that was proposed by C.H.Bennett and G.Brassard in 1984 [2]. On the other hand, Y-00 
is a new quantum cipher system published by H.P.Yuen(Professor of Northwestern 
University in US) in 2000 [3]. BB84 uses photon transmission for the QKD system. But Y-00 
is the stream cipher system that uses quantum noise existing in continuous light of a laser 
diode (LD) to directly encrypt data. Y-00, H.P.Yuen and O.Hirota(Professor of Tamagawa 
University in Japan) made theoretical verification for safety in reports exceeding the 
Shannon Limit for cryptography in their respective papers for the final version [4]. 
However, implementation conditions are limited when practical use and dissemination are 
considered with the current optical communication technology. As one of the Y-00 features, 
it has been proved that Y-00 is stronger than the current cipher though the ultimate safety 
(unconditional safety) cannot be achieved by the current technology [5]. Data cannot be 
completely deciphered by a ciphertext only attack in the currently installed equipment [6]. 
Also safety can be ensured by the amount of time up to decryption on the fast correlation 
attack. Y-00 is a physical cipher system and the safety does not depend on calculation 
amount like general mathematical cryptography. It information hidden by physical 
phenomena (quantum effect) must be extracted. No shortcut exists because physical 
working time for extracting this information becomes the basis of safety. Furthermore, the 
amount of time can be ensured. Astronomical time of this amount of time can be realized 
also for the currently installed equipment. 
1.2. Concept of Y-00 
The QKD system that controls photon and transmits data with key information put on a 
single photon can theoretically show the safety effect provided that One-Time-Pad can be 
achieved as described in section 1.1. (The absolute condition required by One Time Pad is 
key distribution that achieves unconditional safety.) To achieve this unconditional safety by 
single-photon transmission, ideal devices and transmission path are necessary. And various 
conditions for implementation are really added. These conditions become a loop hole. 
Therefore that disables absolutely secure key distribution and deteriorates safety level to 
allow  eavesdropping [7,8]. For this reason, the practical use of the QKD system is difficult 
while maintaining safety in the current optical communication system. Adaptability to 
large-capacity optical communication networks handling a great deal of information and 
construction of a new special transmission system at the time of introduction of a security 
system require much costs.Therefore, applications that are available be limited. Realizing a 
system by reducing these limiting conditions as much as possible is also an important task. 
Research and development for Y-00 have been placing the highest priority on the 
application to existing optical communication systems and possibility that made based on 
current optical communication technologies. As a result, the WDM transmission system can 
be shared and no further special infrastructure needs to be constructed. Because Y-00 
effectively uses the existing optical modulation system, it can follow up technology trends of 
normal optical transceiver modules. And it also enables high-speeding, integration, and 
power saving of the equipment.  
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2. Principle and outline of Y-00 
2.1. Y-00 started from two directions (phase modulation and intensity 
modulation) 
As described above, research of Y-00 was started by H.P.Yuen and other people at the 
Northwestern University in the United States. Also research and development on 
implementation are being made at NuCrypt Limited Liability Company (member company 
of Northwestern University) [9-11]. In this research, phase modulation on coherent light is 
used as base and encryption is performed by using phase fluctuation (quantum fluctuation) 
of light. The phase modulation angle of the light becomes multiple value densely. And logic 
“1” and logic “0” (binary) are distinguished in the 180 degree opposite phase combination. 
Only one combination is selected from multiple binary combinations (called bases) for each 
bit from the key information in synchronization with the receiver. The multi-value phase 
information on the same circumference is closely arranged like overlapping by quantum 
fluctuation. Eavesdroppers who have no key information must accurately detect phase 
information. Normal receivers can predict a set of selected base values by using the common 
key information and therefore can distinguish information. Several-thousands of phase 
angle values to be used for modulation are set and Non-Linear Feedback Shift Register 
(NLFSR) and Advanced Encryption Standard (AES) are used for sorting the base to enhance 
the safety. They use phase modulation for the Y-00 base to apply it to optical space 
transmission and achieve highly secure communication between aircraft and the ground. In 
Japan, O.Hirota of Tamagawa University (in Japan) who had made research together with 
H.P.Yuen started research of Y-00 on the basis of the widely spread intensity modulation of 
light [12]. Implementation is made by Hitachi Information & Communication Engineering , 
Ltd. and its application to existing optical fiber networks is considered [13-18]. 
2.2. Safety of Y-00 
Figure1 shows the idea of theoretical safety of Y-00. Theoretical research on ultimate safety 
of Y-00 is in progress. But if implementation and practicality are considered by present 
technologies, safety is restricted. However, this restriction can ensure nearly ultimate safety 
though it is limited by providing essential conditions (astronomical amount of time) for 
decryption by eavesdroppers through a quantum physical phenomenon. The quantum 
physical phenomenon means quantum noise (quantum fluctuation) which is an absolute 
phenomenon that cannot be removed theoretically. Because this phenomenon is completely 
random, it does not correlate with measured data and the phenomenon cannot be copied. If 
this phenomenon can diffuse the effect over the signal area, completely decipher is 
impossible. But differentiation in receiving conditions between normal receiver and 
eavesdropper is difficult. This will generate trade-off between receiving sensitivity of 
normal receivers and safety. Therefore ultimate safety cannot be pursued with technical 
conditions aimed at practical use. Eavesdroppers still cannot avoid physical phenomena of 
these conditions and acquire correct data. Therefore, direct decryption (cipher text only 
attack) is impossible. Furthermore, eavesdroppers will attempt to seek for data correlation 
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to get the initial key from acquired sample data like fast correlation attack that makes 
exhaustive search. In the exhaustive search, phenomena cannot be copied correctly due to 
effects of physical phenomena. It is disabling parallel processing [19]. Therefore, 
eavesdropper must be stacked in serial to find correlation of data. In addition, the sample 
data volume required for decryption is an order of 1E20~1E30 bytes or more by 
implementing the safety enhancing measures described later. That memory capacity to store 
the sample data are 1E20~1E30 bytes or more and the sample data acquisition time is several 
tens of millions to several hundred millions of years (at 10Gbps transmission) even if effects 
of physical phenomena cannot be diffused over the signal area as described above. This is 
limited and that is considered to be indecipherable safety. Because it does not depend on 
computer’s performance unlike the present cryptography that pursues mathematical 
complexity. 
 
Figure 1. Image of the safety of Y-00 
2.3. Idea of physical safety 
This section mainly describes an example of optical intensity modulation that is generally 
used in optical communication. A semiconductor laser diode used in general optical 
communication uses high-output continuous light (coherent light). The generation 
probability of each photon that forms this coherent light in the phase and optical power 
directions is unstable during measurement due to quantum phenomenon, and the value of 
the probability is not uniquely determined. The distribution of this undefined value is 
handled as a part of shot noise that is generated during the photoelectric conversion in 
optical communication, which is an element that degrades the receiving sensitivity. 
However, effects of other classical noise (including thermal noise of receiving amplifier) 
generated in the receiver become dominant to the receiving sensitivity of optical 
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communication using the normal optical intensity modulation system. Normal receivers of 
the devised optical modulation system in Y-00 can maintain little quantum noise effect as in 
the case of conventional optical communication system. Also Y-00 produces an effect of 
significantly degrading the receiving sensitivity (to an unreceivable level) for 
eavesdroppers. In other words, is established safety by great difference of Signal-to-Noise-
ratio (S/N) between at normal receiver and eavesdropper. In this case, safety will be 
improved by as close as possible to 0.5 the error rate of eavesdroppers. Measured value of 
quantum noise that affects optical communication varies at completely random against the 
phase value and power value of light as described in section 2.2. Therefore, the phase 
modulation system and intensity modulation system used in the existing optical 
communication can be applied to the Y-00 encryption system that uses this quantum noise. 
The following describes basic idea to establish safety. 
1. Multi-value modulation 
The normal optical communication performs a multiple value transfer to increase 
transmission capacity. However in Y-00, only a single bit out of multiplexed values is used 
for transmitting information and other values are dummy information for eavesdroppers. It 
is important for multi-values to establish safety that the quantum noise distribution 
sufficiently overlaps between adjacent levels (both in optical intensity and phase). The 
number of values becomes several thousands or more depending on conditions. 
2. Encryption and decryption 
In the encryption by a transmitter, a combination of binary data (1-bit “1” or “0” level value) 
is selected for each bit of transmit data from multiple signal values created under conditions 
(1) using the initial key by the multi-value selection information. This selected binary 
combination is called base in the same way as phase modulation. The amplitude of this base 
(between two values) determines the receiving sensitivity of normal receivers in the case of 
intensity modulation. Therefore, 1/2 (180 degrees for phase modulation) of the maximum 
signal amplitude is the best value for normal receivers to obtain the optimum receiving 
sensitivity (Figure2). Decryption process of receiver is essential to distinguish the base that 
varies in each bit by the best threshold value at signal reception. The amplitude of “1” and 
“0” levels during reception is estimated based on the multi-value selection information 
generated by the initial key shared with the transmitter and the threshold value is 
momentarily moved to the best point to distinguish “1” level and “0” level of the signal. 
Synchronization of multi-level selection information is critical at this time between the 
transmitter and receiver. This information is changed at random in each bit between 
transmitter and receiver (Figure2) [17,18,20-22]. 
3. Tapping 
People other than those who are engaged in optical communication believe in many cases 
that optical fiber does not be able to tapping unlike electric wires. The principle of optical 
fiber transmission is well known. Light travels in an optical fiber while repeating reflection 
using the refraction of light generated by junction of the core and clad in the optical fiber.  
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Figure 2. Signal basis and quantum noise 
This reflectance varies by bending the optical fiber. If the optical fiber is bent at a sharp 
angle in particular, the refractive index of the core and clad extremely changes. Therefore 
optical signal not be able to total reflection. Part of the optical signal will leak out for that. 
Signal monitoring equipment that uses this principle has been commercialized and used as a 
measuring instrument. Tapping data from optical fibers has become relatively easy at 
present due to the technical advance (including high-speed, high-sensitivity detector and 
low-noise optical amplifier) in optical communication as shown in this example. Measures 
for improving safety to independently protect transmission paths have become imperative 
for background mentioned above (Figure3) [22,23]. 
 
Figure 3. Eavesdropping from optical fiber 
3. Implementation of Y-00 
3.1. Basic configuration 
The Y-00 encryption transmission equipment shares the initial key (Seed Key) between 
transmitter and normal receiver and performs synchronization processing on each side. 
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And it configures a pair of transceivers between transmitter and receiver. Figure4 shows the 
basic configuration of the transmitter of the transceiver. A running key that actually makes 
encryption is generated from the Seed Key shared by the transmitter and receiver. And the 
base information (a pair of combination)  is selected by the running key from multiple 
values. Furthermore, the signal level to be used actually is determined from this base 
information. Input data is converted to a multi-value level by the code modulator and is 
then output from the subsequent electrical/optical (E/O) converter as a Y-00 encryption 
optical signal. Figure5 shows the basic configuration of the receiver of the transceiver. The 
Y-00 encryption optical signal sent from the transmitter is converted to an electrical signal 
(voltage value) by the O/E converter. And base information is created by the Seed Key in the 
same procedure as the transmitter. A threshold value that allows the best reception signal to 
be distinguished is selected from this base information. And a value of 0 or 1 is 
distinguished by the decoder concurrently with the decoding processing to restore the 
previous data. This synchronized work between transmitter and receiver performs all 
processing in each bit of the data transmission rate. 
 
Figure 4. Structure of transmitter of Y-00  
 
Figure 5. Structure of receiver of Y-00 
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3.2. Enhancing safety 
The probability of eavesdropper’s signal level detection error increases with the increase in 
noise distribution range as described about the safety of Y-00 in the previous section. This 
effect makes it difficult to extract the correlation of signal level samples acquired by a 
eavesdropper. Therefore more samples are required. This determines irreducible absolute 
amount of time necessary to obtain the number of samples required for decryption. This 
time is for the safety of the people it is possible to secure almost forever (finite strictly) if it is 
an astronomical value (hundreds of millions of years). Quantum noise contained in coherent 
light is Poisson distribution dependent on the average optical power as is well known. But 
this quantum noise is effective between adjacent multi-value levels but it cannot affect entire 
signal area. For this reason, Y-00 enhances safety using various methods [5,17,18]. This 
quantum noise effect diffusion method is called Randomization. The following introduces 
several typical methods. 
1. Overlap Selection Keying (OSK) 
OSK is a method that allocates logic information (1 or 0) to “High” or “Low” level of light at 
random to make it difficult for eavesdroppers to decipher signal information “1” or “0” even 
if they can detect the reception level [16]. Logic of the signal is randomly allocated to a "1" 
and "0" for each 1bit in order to achieve the OSK. This operation makes it difficult to 
distinguish whether the signal level detected by tapping is positive logic “1” or negative 
logic “0”. This method is the same as general stream cipher, but is different in purpose and 
effect. In the basic Y-00, adjacent signal levels are replaced with bit information “1” and “0” 
alternately. But eavesdroppers can predict the code by focusing on “1” or “0” every other 
level. Therefore, the safety level is equivalent to the case when the number of values 
(number of bases) is reduced to 1/2. To solve this problem, changing bit information on a bit 
basis can maintain degree of difficulty of decryption [12,15,17,24]. 
2. Keyed Deliberate Signal Randomization (KDSR) 
Uniforming the conditional probability of multi-value signal detection in Y-00 is important in 
terms of cryptographic theory. KDSR is used to perform the uniforming [14]. It is a correction 
technology that does not directly enhance safety but spuriously evenly expands the quantum 
noise distribution that is effective for eavesdroppers in detecting the multi-value signal level. 
This method produces effects equivalent to the case where S/N deterioration effect (overlap 
of quantum noise between adjacent multi-value signal levels) of eavesdroppers is diffused to 
a wide area as described in the previous section. Figure6 illustrates this mechanism. 
Y-00 of optical intensity modulation is causing a level detection error by the quantum noise 
distribution overlaps of the adjacent signal level as described in the previous section. It is 
preferable to uniform the entire multi-value signal level. But it degrades the receiving 
sensitivity of normal receivers making communication difficult. KDSR slightly fluctuates the 
selected signal level by shifting a part of multi-value level selections conditions at random to 
solve this problem. Figure 6 (a) shows this state. The k’s true value M is diffused to a range 
of M±2 by diffusion using KDSR in this example. Furthermore, the noise effect can be  
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Figure 6. Mechanism of the spread by the random shifter. 
diffused to a range of M±5 with the effect of quantum noise distribution (b). The quantum 
noise distribution function P(k|l) to the individual signal level k diffused by effects of KDSR 
is evenly arranged, where the l signal level measurement error probability is P(l|i) as the 
effect of quantum noise at this time. At this time, the effect (a) of KDSR is P(k|l). In addition, 
the quantum noise effect on the l that are distributed with the effect of (a) is P(l|i). 
Therefore, the conditional probability P(k|i) of error of true signal level k is shown by the 
following expression. 
      | | |
i
P k i P k l P l i  (1)  
With respect to effects on the receiving sensitivity of normal receivers at that time, the signal 
level degradation PKDS is shown by the following expression. Conditions are described 
below. Also ±n is quantum noise diffusion effect by KDSR, 2M is number of multi-values 
and P2M is full signal amplitude. 
 22
2
M
KDSR
P
P n
M
    
  (2) 
For example, if  2M=4096 and n=±3, the level of effects on normal receivers deteriorates to 
about 1/683 of the signal’s full amplitude power. This effect is slight for normal receivers. 
The following describes KDSR in terms of quantum noise distribution. Figure7 illustrates 
the range of effects of signal level “i” on the adjacent level when KDSR is not applied. The 
quantum noise effect is exerted to the reference level ±2 in this example. For this reason, the 
base selection information error probability is biased and therefore eavesdroppers can 
estimate a part of the base selection information more easily. KDSR is applied to the base 
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selection information that determines base selection as shown in Figure6 to diffuse noise 
effects on multi-value levels as shown in Figure8 to solve this problem. Thus the bias in the 
probability distribution of base selection information error is reduced. And making it very 
difficult to estimate the base selection information [17,25]. 
 
Figure 7. The spread of the noise (KDSR nothing) 
 
Figure 8. The spread of the noise (KDR) 
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3. Irregular mapping 
Bit error positions become uneven due to effects of the quantum noise distribution in the 
basic model. Therefore, fast correlation attack may be enabled if the key length is short in 
the basic array (alternate arrangement of “1” and “0”) of bit information of adjacent multi-
value levels determined by the base information [25]. However, bit error positions must be 
uniform to disable such fast correlation attack. Irregular mapping has been developed in 
order to provide immunity against fast correlation attack even when the short key length 
[26]. This method disables eavesdroppers to decrypt Y-00 cipher except for complete Brute 
Force Attack. Figure9 shows the concept of irregular mapping. Synchronization is 
established between transmitter and receiver. Then bit information is arranged irregularly in 
the mapping of the multi-value level corresponding to the base. Bit error positions are 
evenly diffused because the arrangement of the bit information of adjacent multi-value 
levels is irregular even if the quantum noise distribution effect range is physically the same. 
This effect disables the fast correlation attack that uses non-uniformity of bit error rate for 
decryption when the multi-value signal is returned to bit information [17]. 
 
Figure 9. Irregular mapping 
3.3. Y-00 encryption circuit 
Figure10 shows the configuration of the encryption and modulation circuit that is actually 
mounted in the Y-00 transmitter. Clock is extracted from input plaintext data for self-
synchronization by the Clock Data Recovery (CDR) function. The information for 
synchronization processing and control is added to the original signal in the Y-00 
transmission. Therefore, clock frequency is converted in the FIFO circuit and change the 
data rate. And frame processing is performed by the framer then information required for 
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synchronization is added. OSK processing is added to this signal to generate a main signal 
to be the original signal as described in section 3.1. On the other hand, multi-value level 
selection signal is generated as follows. Running Key is generated from the Seed Key as a 
first. Then a base selection signal to be the original signal is generated using the randomly 
mapped base configuration information. This selection signal generates a multi-level 
selection signal level after processing by KDSR. The multi-value level selection signal that 
is the same as the main signal is weighted by each driver circuit and added to determine 
the multi-value level and generate an encoding signal for encryption of Y-00. The 
operating principle of this final-stage processing is the same as that of the Digital to 
Analog (D/A) converter. By driving the optical external modulator using the Y-00 signal 
generated, the Y-00 encryption signal becomes an optical signal with valid quantum noise 
effect. [17,18]. 
 
 
 
 
 
Figure 10. The configuration of the coding of the Y-00 transmitter 
3.4. Decoder circuit 
Figure11 shows the configuration of the decoder circuit in the Y-00 receiver. The Seed Key 
information and irregular mapping information are also provided in the receiver as 
common information. The basic circuit configuration of the decoder is the same as the 
encryption circuit of the transmitter. However, the receiver does not perform the decoding 
of KDSR.  Therefore, from the decoder outputs a decoding signal (threshold value selection 
information) of Y-00. The threshold value controller distinguishes the signal on a bit by bit 
to generate a threshold value level with the best level and timing. Optimum adjustment is 
made for the threshold level and timing by the Automatic Gain Control (AGC) amplifier 
and the threshold value controller. Furthermore, the decoder establishes bit synchronization 
and key synchronization for encryption of Y-00 [17,18]. 
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Figure 11. The configuration of the decoding circuit of the Y-00 receiver 
4. Transmission experiment and performance evaluation trial production 
result 
4.1. Basic characteristics 
To verified the adaptability to existing optical communication networks as Y-00 encryption 
equipment. Prototype equipment was produced and evaluated based on the content in 
section 3. The prototype targeted standard specifications of OC-48 (Optical Carrier: SONET 
standard) optical communication as IEEE standard considering practical use. Table1 shows 
evaluation results [17]. The transmission rate of original plaintext data is 2.48832 Gbps 
conforming to OC-48 and the average optical output power is 0 dBm. This is achieved 
transmission distance of 50 km without relay. 
A receiving sensitivity of -15.3 dBm was obtained at a bit error rate (BER) of 1E-12 with a 
transmission rate of 2.48832 Gbps and an average optical output power of 0 dBm. 
 
Item unit result 
data rate Gbps 2.48832 
transmission distance km (w/o amp.) 50 
output optical power dBm (ave.) 0 
number of basis 
(number of  levels) 
- 
(-) 
2048 
(4096) 
Table 1. Major characteristics  
4.2. Transmission experiment 
Low-delay real-time transmission of encrypted uncompressed full-specification High-
Definition-Television (HDTV)  moving picture data was performed using the prototype Y-00 
transmission equipment. Figure12 shows the BER in the back-to-back transmission. The 
minimum receiving sensitivity is -15.3 dBm when BER=1E-12. The average input power of the 
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Y-00 transmission equipment (receiver) is approx -10 dBm and the margin of 5.3 dB. It 
enabling 40 km transmission when considering the optical fiber loss (approx. 0.25 dB/km). 
Figure13 shows the transmission system in the experiment. The transmitter converts the OC-
48 optical signal from 1.5 Gbps moving picture data of signal source by the High Definition 
Serial Digital Interface to Synchronous Digital Hierarchy (HD-SDI/SDH) converter. And then 
encrypts the signal by the Y-00 cipher transmission equipment (transmitter). The encrypted 
optical signal is transmitted through a 40 km single mode fiber (SMF). The receiver decodes 
encryption signal. And then restores the original moving picture data by the HD-SDI/SDH 
converter. The latency of the transmission system shown in Figure13 is approx 500 μs. It is 
achieving secure real-time high-definition moving picture transmission that hardly shows 
visible delay in monitor images before and after transmission. This result has verified that the 
Y-00 cipher transmission equipment is applicable to medical sector and financial system 
networks which require real-time response [27,28]. 
 
Figure 12. Receiver sensitivity of the regular receiver 
 
Figure 13. Real-time HDTV transmission experiment 
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4.3. Field test using a commercial line 
We made a transmission experiment using an existing commercial line optical fiber to obtain 
further prospect of practical use. Figure14 shows the system of the transmission experiment 
that was actually made. The distance of each transmission span is 48 km and the average 
span attenuation is 14.5 dB. We made a transmission experiment of total distance 192 km 
with relay at three location using optical fiber amplifiers (EDFA). Figure15 shows the result 
of receiving sensitivity measured at the reception end. Figure16 shows waveforms of 
encrypted and decoded signals. We verified a receiving sensitivity of -18.4 dBm and -19.4 
dBm respectively at a BER of 1E-12 in 192 km bidirectional transmission. Also we verified 
adaptability to optical amplifier repeater transmission. In addition, we have confirmed that 
the encryption of Y-00 can be applied in Fiber Channel (FC) and Gigabit Ether (GbE). The 
measured latency value of the transmission system was 1.29 ms in total including the delay 
of fiber length. Furthermore, we made WDM transmission experiment multiplexing optical 
output signals from two opposed Y-00 units and verified error-free transmission at each 
wavelength [17,18,21]. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Figure 14. 192 km relay Y-00 encrypted transmission through commercial fibers 
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Figure 15. Received optical power sensitivity (192 km) 
 
Figure 16. Y-00 transmission wave pattern 
4.4. Application to 10 Gbps transmission 
This section describes a trial toward large-volume transmission that is the trend of optical 
communication. Y-00 encryption transmission equipment for 10 Gbps transmission based on 
optical intensity modulation has been developed in japan [30,31]. The design concept of this 
equipment is the same as the above-mentioned 2.4 Gbps transmission equipment except that 
dedicated high-speed devices have been developed to realize the equipment. This section 
describes the result of 360 km transmission experiment using optical fibers (for experiment 
laid in Tamagawa University) installed in the field. Figure17 shows the configuration of the 
transmission system. The 360 km transmission path contains nine EDFA for relay at 
intervals of 40 km using standard single mode fibers (SMF). Dispersion values are adjusted 
by the dispersion compensating fiber (DCF) and the tunable dispersion compensator (TDC) 
to set the residual dispersion to +1170 ps/nm. The optical interface conforms to OC-192. The 
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optical output power is -1.7 dBm in the back-to-back transmission and the full-amplitude 
extinction ratio is 2.5 dB. Furthermore, the encryption contains various types of 
randomization for enhance safety. The transmission path is also provided with an optical 
preamplifier and an optical bandpass filter in the receiver to ensure the S/N for normal 
receivers. 
 
Figure 17. 360 km Y-00 transmission system 
Figure18 shows transmission waveforms (eye diagram). They are encrypted waveforms 
with no eye-opening at each transmission distance. Figure 19 shows characteristic of normal 
receiver (back-to-back, 40 km, 60 km and 80 km of non repeater transmittion and optical 
amplifier repeater transmission of 360 km) and the BER of eavesdropper. The minimum 
receiving sensitivity is -12.2 dBm (BER=1E-12) as shown in Figure 19. And the BER of 360-
km transmission is 5.0 × 1E-7. Furthermore, we obtained results that satisfy receiving 
sensitivity -4 dBm at a BER of 5.0 × 1E-5 which is the target specification considering code 
error correction under all conditions. We evaluated adjacent signal detection of multi-value 
signal in the back-to-back transmission to evaluate tapping capability. And obtained a 
satisfactory result of eavesdropper’s BER larger than 0.4. This evaluation has proved that the 
Y-00 transmission equipment is sufficiently applicable to 10 Gbps transmission. Thus we 
could obtain prospects for high-speed transmission [29,30,31]. 
5. Conclusion (future prospects and possibilities) 
Based on the Yuen 2000 protocol (Y-00) theory as the research result of H.P.Yuen and 
O.Hirota, we have developed the Y-00 encryption transmission equipment using quantum 
noise effects and have verified the practicality of the equipment. We verified the safety and 
adaptability to existing systems based on trial production results of the equipment and 
obtained prospects for practical use. The results show the high completeness of the 
equipment. Hitachi Information & Communication Engineering has been engaged in the 
development of prototype equipment and is further improving the reliability of the Y-00 
encryption transmission equipment for the productization (Figure20). Trial production 
results show that the Y-00 system can achieve long-haul, large-capacity, high-speed real- 
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Figure 18. 10 Gbps Y-00 transmission wave form 
 
Figure 19. Bit error rate (10 Gbps) 
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time transmission with low latency. Thus application of the Y-00 system to various fields 
can be expected. The Y-00 system is also applicable to uncompressed high-definition 
image transmission in particular, which extends the range of use. Since conventional 
optical communication technologies that are being developed at present can be used 
technically, development trends (such as large capacity, downsizing, and power-saving) 
can be maintained in common. Furthermore, existing optical communication 
infrastructures are available and allowing co-existence and combined use with current 
systems and reducing initial costs. Thus we can expect the use of the Y-00 system in wide 
applications. 
 
 
 
Figure 20. Y-00 encryption transmission equipment for the productization 
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